
DR. BRUMBAUGH IS
HIGHLY PLEASED

Says Quay's Renouncement of the
Bull Moosers Is Only One

of a Large Number

Dr. Martin G. Brumbaugh, Repub-

lican candidate for Governor, cam©

hare early to-day delighted with a

four days' campaign of western coun-

ties and smtling over on announce-

ment made last night by nn eminent
Roosevelt man.

The announcement was that of
Richard R. Quay, son of the late Sen-

ator M. S. Quay, one of the prime fac-

tors in the Roosevr't movsrnent of
1912, thHt he is quitting the Washing-

ton party and will vote the Repub-

lican ticket in November.

Quay's tardy conclusion is that
there is no Washington party in Penn-

sylvania any more.
Quay in his announcement says:

"There has not been a Progressive
party In Pennsylvania since 1912. The
Progressive party hero Is Mr. Fllnn,
and while 1 had great faith in the
reformation for a time. I find that he
is the same old Rill. 1 do not think
the shoulders of Vance McCormlck
are strong enough to carry Mr. Fllnn
through his present deal."

Dr. Brumbaugh said about the Quay
statement:

"I have no comment to make on
this Individual return to Republican
principle!. I have received in West-
ern Pennsylvania countless pledges of
support from men voting the Wash-
ington party ticket in 1912 and I
value them just as highly and just as
warmly welcome them back into the
ranks of the party they really never
left."

Dr. Rrumbaugh made a whirlwind
trip through towns in the Mononga-
hela Valley, stopping at Donora, Mo-
nongahela Cit.v and Monessen.

All Washington county turned out
to pay Dr. Brumbaugh a signal non-
partisan tribute when he dedicated
the new Donora high school. Uni-
formed Sons of Veterans. Burgess
William Depher, President Gilbert
Kodel and members of borough coun-
cil. President J. Addison Sprowls and
the members of the school board, and
officialdom and citizens of all political
complexions met Dr. Brumbaugh and
party at the Pennsylvania station.
Two thousand school children carry-
ing tiny American flags lined the route
of the procession from the station to
the speaker's stand at the new school
building.

Dr. Brumbaugh replied with a non-
partisan plea for the learning that
makes good citizens of school chil-
dren. .Ten thousand persons crowded
around the platform to hear the su-
perintendent of schools of Philadel-
phia.

A mass meeting was held last night
In Donora, when 7,000 persons, mostly
workers in the Donora plant of the
American Sheet and Tin Plate Com-
pany. heard the nominees, closed forthe present the Republican campaign
In western counties.

Democrats Continue
Their Work on War Tax

By Associated Press
Washington. Sept. 16.?As agreed

upon by the Democratic caucus and
administration leaders the war reve-
nue bill was reframed to-day to elimi-
nate the freight tax and provide spe-
cial levies. The stamp taxes propos-
ed. subject to probable revision by the
committee are in detail as foliows:

Bank checks, two cents: drafts or
bills of exchange in land two cents for
each $100; certificates of deposit, two
cents; promissory notes, two cents for
each $100; money orders, two cents
per $100; express receipts, one cent;
freight receipts or domestic bills of
lading, one cent; telephone messages
costing 15 cents or more, one cent;
bonds, 50 cents; certificates of deposit,
two cents per $100; certificates of
damage, 25 cents; certificates not oth-
erwise specified, 10 cents; charter. $3
to $10; brokers' contract, 10 cents;
conveyances, 50 cents for each $500;
telegraph messages, one cent; life in-
surance policies, 8 cents on each $100;
marine, inland, fire, calamity, fidelity
and guaranty, one-half of one cent;
leases, 25 cents to $1; mortgages or
conveyances in trust. 25 cents for each
$1,500; power of attorney to vote. 10
cents; power of attorney to sell, 25
cents; protests, 25 cents; warehohse
receipts, 25 cents.

Boer War General Is
Shot at Johannesburg
By Associated Press

Cape Town. Union of South Africa,
via London. Sept. 16, 12.52 P. M.General Jacobus llendrick De La Roy,
the well-known Roer general, has been
accidentally shot dead near Johannes-
burg.

General De La Rey was horn in
1848.' He was a member of the first
Volksraad of the transvaal and com-
manded the Llchtenberg Burghers
during the Boes war. during which liewon a high reputation as a military
leader. After the war he went to
England with Generals Dewet and
Botha and took an Important part Inthe peace negotiations.

CHICAGO HOARI) OK TRADESBy Associated Press
Chicago, 111., Sept. 16.?Board of Tradeclosing:

, .TO"*.- S
.

ePj?!nhM'. 1.00; December,1 11 8 *: May. I.ISV.
Corn December, 7.H4 ; May 74 54 ?

December SO May. 53H.
Pork?-January, 20.65.
Lard?October, $0.47.
Ribs?October, 11.12; January, in.7R.

SAFE DOGS
Not nlr a*fo for tlfe obltdran
to play with, but from
municipal Bflttton, who
wonld condemn *ll doga.

VERMILAX
Will keep roar do» healthy, aweet tempered
ard well. It l> a wonder working tonic
that «*r<*cta Inteattnal trouble?chief
eauae of a!fko»aa--a»d removal all worm a.
All doca h«r» worma, which oftan multiply
unootlrad. but ar« uaually Indicated by
Totalling. frothing at thr month, flte,
twitching or dragging on the bind quarters.
"For Your Dog r« Salt*" lat htm hare
VERiflLAX regularly and
bo will be kept In healthy, i \ sy*s»
auperb rcadlftoa

By Parcel Post." 60c?"|fflRSEi
and sl, or at all drug- wjsyWil
fists. J. Nelson Clark, IHEfIWwholesale distributor n£f
In Harrtsburg. WtfjW J
VERMII.AX CO. (Inc.) "*"W"
Dept. «SD. I'2o W. 4-M

St.a Xew York.
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TROOPS ORDERED
FROM VERA CRUZ

Further Presence of U. S. Forces
at Mexican Port Are Deemed

Unnecessary

Special to The Telegraph
Washington, Sept. 16. President

Wilson has decided to withdraw the
American expeditionary troops of oc-
cupation from Vera Cruz. There are
about 4,000 regular soldiers nnd about
3,000 marines comprised in the forces
now !jt that Mexican port, and they
will be brought back to this country
as rapidly as the details can be ar-
ranged.

Several weeks will be required to
carry into effect the orders which the
President issued last night to Secre-
tary of War Garrison and which were
cabled to General Frederick Funston
at Vera Cruz. The decision of the
President was Officially announced at
the White House by President Wilson
himself with the following brief state-
ment:

"The troops have been ordered
withdrawn from Vera Cruz.

"This action Is taken in view of the
entire removal of the circumstances
which were thought to justify the oc-
cupation.

"The further presence of the troops
Is deemed unnecessary."

Details for the transportation of the
troops and marines back to the United
States have not been worked out, but
will be completed at once by General
Wotherspoon, chief of the general staff
of the army, and other officers of the
War Department, under the instruc-
tions given by Secretary Garrison last
night. The President's decision means
the withdrawal, not only of the army
forces, but also of the marines.

Fuller Makes Report
President Wilson feels that there is

no longer any need for the retention
of the troops in Mexico. It is under-
stood that the President's decision
followed the receipt of information
from Paul Fuller, the special repre-
sentative, who was sent to Mexico
City on a special mission by the Pres-
ident.

It is understood that Mr. Fuller has
reported certain guarantees on /

the
part of the Carranza temporary gov-
ernment with respect to the future
in Mexico and that upon the receipt
of Mr. Fuller's report the President
acted, but what the nature of these
assurances were is not known.

Senor Rafael Zuburan, the Consti-

tutionalist confidential agent in Wash-
ington, when informed of the decision
of the President was delighted over
the action taken by the American Ad-
ministration and expressed tne belief
that it would be received with great
joy throughout Mexico. The continu-
ed occupation of Vera Cruz was not
pleasing to the Mexicans, and it is
the conviction of the President that
the bringing back of the army and
marines will remove an element In the

situation In a way that will facilitate
the Inauguration of a new era in
Mexico and In the relations of that
country with the United States.

No orders have been issued regard-
ing the naval vessels now in Mexican
waters. Some of the vessels have been
withdrawn, but there is still a strong

force of warships at Vera Cruz.
No decision was announced regard-

ing the- army that has been concen-
trated along the Texas border.

American Soldiers Cheer
Order For Evacuation

By Associated Press
Vera Cruz, Sept. 16.?Cheers from

the American soldiers greeted the
public announcement of General Fun-
ston's order for the evacuation of Vera
Cruz by the American forces which
have held the city since last April.
An officer made the announcement at
the close of an open air picture show
in one of the regimental headquarters.

The news spread quickly to the cen-
ter of the city where hundreds of
Mexicans were dining in the sidewalk
cafes. Among them were many men
whose names have been prominent in
Mexican national affairs for many
years. Among these men the order to
evacuate caused something akin to
consternation. A similar feeling seem-
ed to pervade the permanent residents
of Vera Cruz. Most of the fugitive
Mexicans here say they will endeavor
to go abroad. Many of them although
rich in lands and mines and factories
and other commercial interests in the
Interior of the country, are poor so
far as actual money is concerned, be-
ing unable to realize on their invest-
ments.

When the news first became known
it was suggested by some of the ref-
ugees that a petition be sent to Pres-
ident Wilson to postpone the removal
of the troops. This step, however, was
abandoned because <>f the belief that
such a request would be useless and
also because some of the Mexicans
feared to affix their names to such a
document.

MEXICANS PLKASKD

By Associated Press

Mexico City. Sept. 16.?The news
that the American troops had been or-
dered to leave Vera Cruz spread rap-
i.dly throughout the capital last night.
The crowds were wildly enthusiastic
and General Carranza. head of the
Constitutionalists, was Inundated with
congratulatory telegrams.

Tuckerton, N. J., Wireless
Station Out of Service

By Associated Press
Tuckerton. N. J., Sept. 16.?The big

wireless station here, one of the two
plants in the United States in direct
touch with Germany, was closed to-
day. It was said that the generator
had broken down. Information as to
the exact nature of the breakdown
was refused.

Lieutenant Felix X. Cygax, U. 8. N.,
in charge of the station, said later
that one of the generators of the plant
had burned out last midnight. He
said there was no evidence of any
tampering with the machinery.

The station Is out of operation for
an indefinite period, Lieutenant Gygax
said, as the extent of the repairs to be
made has not yet been determined. It
may take a week or more to get the
machinery in condition to operate the
wireless. There was a large amount
of private and government business on
hand to be flashed across the Atlantic
when the breakdown occurred.

Lieutenant Gygax said that It might
be possible to reopen the plant within
a week only in case the necessary ma-
terial to repair the break could be
obtained In the United States. The
equipment is manufactured in Ger-
many. If the material cannot be ob-
tained here it may be six months be-
fore the plant can resume operations.

CAR DERAILED

Two cars were derailed at almost
the same place within the past three
days. This afternoon at 2.30 o'clock.
Third street car No. 602 was derailed
at the electric switch in Walnut street
west of Third. On Monday afternoon
about the same time and place a
.Rockvilie car left the rails.

DEMOCRATS ABANDON
FREIGHT WAR TAX

Revenue Measure Agreed to Will
Include Import on Gasoline,

Wine and Beer
Washington, D. C., Sept. 16.?Aban-

doning the proposed tax on freight
transportation the Democrats of the
House caucus last night agreed to a
war revenue measure which will in-
clude the Spanish war stamp tax on
commercial and legal papers, the
Spanish war tax on bankers, brokers,
theaters and other amusement places;
a tax of two cents a gallon on gaso-
line, a special tax on tobacco manu-
facturers and dealers, domestic wines
and beer.

The caucus adopted a resolution di-
recting the ways and means committee
to draft a hill along these lines. Presi-
dent Wilson having approved the plan
at. a conference with Majority Leader
Underwood and Senator Simmons late
to-day. The committee was also given
authority to revise the details of the
Spanish war tax in its discretion.

Knthus asm marked the caucus,

which was more generally attended
than any Democratic conference
since the beginning of the present
Congress. Expected wide disagree-
ments which threatened to embarrass
the Administration did not develop,
Representative Underwood Impressing
upon the caucus the necessity for
united action to meet the financial
emergency.

Mr. Underwood announced that the
proposed bill would yield an estimated
revenue of $105,000,000; the stamp
tax to yield $36,000,000; special taxes
on bankers and brokers, $5,800,000;
special tax on tobacco dealers, $4,000,-
000; beer and an Increased tax of 5
cents a barrel, $32,500,000; gasoline,
$20,000,000; dry wines at 12 cents
a gallon and sweet wines at 20 cents
a gallon, $8,000,00.

The Spanish war special taxes which
are to be adopted by the committee
were as follows:

Banks with capital and surplus not
exceeding $25,000 to pay a tax of SSO
and $2 additional for each additional
SI,OOO of capital; stock and bond
brokers, SSO; pawnbrokers, S2O; com-
mercial brokers, S2O; custom house
brokers. $10; proprietors of theaters,

museums and concert halls in cities of
more than 25,000 population, $100;
circuses, SIOO each State where per-
formances are given; all other public
amusement places. $10; bowling al-
leys and billiard halls, $5 a table or
alley. The tax on tobacco dealers and
manufacturers range from $6 to deal-
ers in leaf tobacco doing an annual
business not exceeding $50,000 to $24
on cigar dealers doing a business in
excess of $200,000 a year.

The proposed stamp tax will in-
clude bills of lading, telegraph and
long-distance telephone messages.

Germans Are Resisting
North of River Aisne

By Associated Press
Washington, Sept. 16.?An official

dispatch to-day to the French em-
bassy from Bordeaux says:

"On our left wing the Germans re-
sisted north of the river Aisne on a
line formed by the forest Laigne and
the Craonne.

"At the center the line of resistance
yesterday was north of Rhelms. Hos-
tile forces south of the Argonne have
accentuated their movement, retreat-
ing between the Argonne and the river
Meuse.
' "They were holding yesterday even-
ing, a front at Varennes and Consen-
voye. On our right wing the Germans
are retreating toward Metz."

HORACE PAYNE WILL GO
TO HARVARD THIS MONTH

Horace Preston Payne, 309 South
Fourteenth street, one of the honor
men of the 1912 class. Central high,
school, will enter the Freshman class
at Harvard this month. Payne stood
fifth out of a class of one hundred and
seventy-six, and If his record at Central
Indicates anything, he should have a
brilliant record at Harvard.

According to the records of the high
school. Payne's position is unique in
that he is the first graduate of the local
Institution to enter Harvard direct and
unconditionally, he having taken and
creditably passed the prescribed en-
trance examination In Philadelphia lastJune.

Payne lias attended no other Insti-
tution of learning since his graduation
from Central In 1912, having been em-
ployed since that time as chauffeur for
both Ex-Senator John E. Fox and
Charles A. Kunkel, president of the Me-
chanics Trust Company. He will leave
during the week to take up his studies
at Harvard.

REMODEL WEISS HOME
Work was started yesterday on re-

modelling the old Weiss residence at
208 Xorth Third street, now occupied
by the Toung Women's Christian As-
sociation. which is to be made into an
.apartment house.

PEISY PASSENGER
TRAFFIC FULLS OFF

70,000 IN 3 MOUTHS
Division Officials Issue Statement

Showing Why Changes Have
Been Made

From the offices of the Philadelphia

division of the Pennsylvania Railroad

this afternoon a statement was issued

showing the true status of the fall
schedule and explaining that not one.
through train on the old schedule has

been taken off the new one. The

statement says that there were almost

70,000 fewer passengers carried by the
Pennsy during the last three months

than during the same period last year.

The railroad statement ;
ls as follows:

"Owing to the erroneous reports

circulated within the past few days

relative to the withdrawal of certain
trains on the Philadelphia division,

the opinion prevails that Harrisburg

Is being discriminated against. In

order to set the people straight in this
matter the complete changes in the
schedule which went into effect yes-
terday, September 15, Is given below
as it affects Harrisburg patrons:

"Phlladelphla-Harrisburg parlor cars
on trains Nos. 69 and 70 will be dis-
continued. Parlor car service between
Philadelphia and York will be op-
erated on trains Nos. 69, 6 7 and 70
and their connections.

"Train No. 70 will leave Harrlsburg
at 7.30 a. m. instead of 8 a. m. and
arrive at Philadelphia at 10.20 a. m.

"Train No. 60 will leave Harrisburg
at 10.45 a. m.. 12 minutes earlier than
on previous scherule.

"Train No. 280, which formerly left
for Lancaster at 11.10 p. m., will be
discontinued and an additional train,
known as No. 270. has been added for
Lancaster which will leave at 12.10
p. m.

.

"From the above it will be seen
that there Is not one through train
which was on previous schedule that
Is not on the present one. Owing to
the falling off of business in the local
service. It was necessnry to make a
reduction in the service In order to
meet the reduced earnings from this
class of traffic.

"As a matter of interest, the fact
is that there were almost 70.000 less
passengers carried during the last
three months than there were the
same period last year."

WANT BACK THEIR
"HOME RULE" RIGHTS

I
Councilmen From All Over County

Meet in Commissioners'
Office

i
ber, in the courthouse this afternoon,
for the purpose of advocating such
laws as will.bring: back former con-
ditions.

| Towns represented included Lykens,
Millersburg, Hlghsplre, Middletown,
and Wllllamstown. Mayor Royal at-
tended the meeting on behalf of the
city. Charles W. Rank, of Mlllers-

| burg, was chosen chairman. Thismovement Is being followed all over
the State and the local branch will be
a subdivision of the State association
which it is planned will prepare the
proposed legislation.

Realty Suit ?The Brentwood Realty
Company this morning tiled an action
in assumpsit against Harry Keister, of
this city to recover a claim of $475.
This money is due, it is alleged in the
statement filed by Victor J. Braddock,
counsel for the plaintiffs, on real es-
tate purchased by the defendant.

Pay Highway Kmployea? Employes
of the City Highway Department were
paid to-day, the payroll amounting to
$5,000.

Rule in "Nolle Pros" Case.?ln a
brief order handed down yesterday.
Additional Law Judge McCarrell
granted a rule to show cause why a
nolle pros in the case of Truman A.
Salbaugh against J. F. Dinthicum,
charged with trespass, should not be
stricken off and the case brought to
Issue.

Suit Against Tra<-tlnn Co. Suit
has been filed in the Dauphin County
Court by State Highway Commissioner
Rlgelow against the Central Pennsyl-
vania Traction (Harrlsburg Railways)
Company, to compel the company to
take up Its tracks between Penhrook
and Progress. The tracks, It is al-
leged. were laid down on a stretch of
State road without permission from
the State authorities.

ASTRICH'S SPECIALS ???l

Thread Special C^nm Stocking Special
John J. Clark's 200-yard spools; \3mOVC

sewing thread; black or white. O **
Cotton Stockings, fast black, linen

";r"t;????--. Leading Glove Store sar 1;... iz'kc
Silk Cord, Silk Tassel Ends. O NO WAR PRICES FOR BOYS

Our price each OC lUinAflHT T7 T\ /""? ff\\/ 17C LI17D C Extra heavy school stockings, fast

Grand C#rsct Special Women's two and three-button real Italian Suede gloves; tans, modes HA n and 17c. Sale-price, pair 10c
(Thursday Only.) an d browns; sizes to IV*I values $1.25t0 $1.50. Sale price, pair #

TO-MORROW.
Women's French Kid Gloves, two- Women's Extra Fine Real French Kid Gloves, Fall Underwear

?txr jP D I C clasp; white, black, tans, browns, Paris point backs, 2-Clasp; black, white and all Women's medium weight Lisle
WOC mJ Lace rTOllt grays; all sizes; SI.OO QC colors; sizes 5 */+ to 8. Value I O{J Union Suits, snow white, lace trimmed

Nuform Corsets value. Sale price, pair .. . ODC sl-50- Special, pair 1 ?£*%} knees and yokes. Special,

SALE"PRICE Elbow French Kid Gloves-Black or White 25c AND 35c

O 12-Button. . . $2.50 I 16-Button. . . $2.98 LACE SPECIALS
00 W Douhlf Tinned Finder Ci. C * 1

{Tbr"t/,u°"' y)

SILK GLOVES .
Extra Special j****««> £«>\u25a0 *.«<>»-

Double I'lngrr Tipped. , /I f
m , 12-button, 2-clasp, heavy Silk .Gloves; 16-button heavy Silk Gloves, 2-clasp, yard Tv»

KYffa Snarl SI I black or white; all sizes; were C A__ black or white; all sizes; value P[A
,"a °P eCiafi

85c. Sale price, pair OUC SI.OO. Sale price, pair QWomen s Nainsook Drawers, lace »?????i??????^
or embroidery trimmed; VERY SPECIAL Women's Snow-white Imported Chamoisette Gloves, plain
value 39c. Pair £+\J C white with black stitched backs. Also plain white with white OfJ Worth $1.50 and $2.00.

1 stitched backs. Always 50c. Sale price, pair - Lot of Sample

Hair Goods Special Fourth & A Fourth & Hand Bags
Three-strand heavy Human Hair Market £k I K II |H Market

,

Two, three and five-piece fitted.
Switches; $2.50 kind. -\u25a0 Q Streets XJLvAVJLIi KJ Streets Latest shapes. Finest leathers. Won-
Thursday, each «])1 .LJ derful bargains.

Registration of U. P. Extension
Student Begins This Evening

\

PROF. WENDELL P. RAINE

Registration of students for the. pro-
posed University of Pennsylvania ex-

tension course will begin this evening.

From 7 to 9 o'clock, In the offices of
the Chamber of Commerce, Kunkel
building, members of the university
faculty will sit and the enrollment of
students will be started.

The same registration hours will
hold good to-morrow and Friday
evening and by that time It is fully
expected that the necessary enroll-
ment of 100 will be reached by Sep-

Wm m

DR. WARD W. PIERSON

tember 21, the time limit. To date
the registration is something less than
seventy-flve.

Dr. Ward W. Pierson. director of
the university's extension schools, and
Professor Wendell P. Raine, in charge
of the Harrlsburg branch, reached the
city to-day for the purpose of inter-
viewing and accepting applications.
Dr. Pierson and Professor Raine will
be at the registration bureau for the
next three days from 7 to 9 and Pro-
fessor Raine himself will sit during
the afternoons from 2 to 4.30 o'clock.

SEALERS (PPM
BUS'S POLICIES

Sales of AllCommodities by Weight
Favored; Dr. Brumbaugh

Meets the Sealers

Reports made by almost all of the
sixty city and county sealers of
weights and measures attending the
State convention of such officials at
the sessions to-day endorsed the pro-
position to sell all commodities by
weight and for a uniform system of
marking. The reports indicated that
thousands of inspections had been
made In every county, Philadelphia
reporting 111,000, and that hundreds
of false weights and measures had
been confiscated. Co-operation on the
ports of manufacturers of containers,
weights and scales with the sealers in
their efforts to secure compliance with
law was generally noted. The con-
vention also heard addresses by Louis
A. Fischer, chief of the national di-
vision of weights and measures at
Washington; W. L, Janssen, city sealer
of Scranton, and John F. McGroarty,
county sealer, Luzerne. It will ad-,
journ to-morrow.

During the opening hour the seal-
ers were addressed by Dr. Martin G.
Brumbaugh, who happened to be in
the city and who was invited to make
a speech. The doctor commended the
work being done by the sealers to in-
sure housekeepers a squ&re deal, and
assured them of his interest in laws to
uphold their efforts.

During the discussions of the day
the ideas advanced by President Harry
A. Boyer, of this city, were generally
commended.

D.,P.&S.CELEHTES
38TH ANNIVERSARY

Harrisburg's Largest Commercial
Firm Grows by Leaps

and Bounds

With a special merchandising occa-

sion which begins to-morrow morn-

ing and continues for ton days, Dives,
Pomeroy & Stewart will celebrate the

thirty-sixth anniversary of the open-

ing of the local store. From the. time

that business was begun in a little
storeroom in North Third street back
in September, 1878, up to the present
time, the growth of the store has been
by leaps and bounds and it has for
years enjoyed the distinction of being

I Harrlsburg's largest commercial in-
stitution.

For the sale which will be con-
ducted In connection with the anni-
versary much attractive ("nil and win-
ter merchandise has been gathered
together. Every department teems
with new stocks, including many Im-
portations from countries now at war.
Planning months ahead for the occa-
sion, goods were purchased in foreign
markets and shipped to this country
before the war began, making possible
the presentation of many things which
at this time are not procurable.

In connection with the anniversary
sale the store has also planned to con-
duct to-morrow and Friday its display
of new wearing apparel for women in
what' it terms "A Fall Festival of
Fashions." All that is newest In
ladies' suits, cloaks, dresses, wraps
and millinery will be shown on living
models Thursday and Friday morning
and afternoon from 10.30 to 12 o'clock
in the forenoon and from 2.30 to 4
o'clock in the afternoon.

This display will be held on the sec-
ond floor, in the ladies' suit depart-
ment, a portion of which has been
tastily decorated for the occasion.
Nothing has been left undone to make
the occasion a most enjoyable one for
those who desire to acquaint them-
selves with the new fall and winter
modes, and to this end a comprehen-
sive collection of ladles' outer apparel
has been brought to the store. Par-
ticulars regarding both the fall open-
ing display and the anniversary sale
may be had by reference to the store's
announcements in this paper on
Pages 6 and 14.

Two Austrian Armies
Have Joined Forces I

London, Sept. IS, 8.35 A. M.?A dis-1
patch to the Express from Rome I
states that the two Austrian armies j
commanded by Generals Dankl and I
Auffenberg. have joined forces atl
Pzerow. In the course of this oper- ]
atlon the dispatch says they lost 40
uer cent, of their numbers.

JIMES E. SULLIVAN.
1.1. U. OFFICER. DIES
IFTER Inil

Authority on Amateur Track and
Field Athletics, Succumbs

Suddenly

By Associated Press
New York, Sept. 16. James E.

Sullivan, secretary-treasurer and one
of the promoters of the Amateur Ath-
letic TTnion and American Olympic
Commission In recent Olympic games,
died here to-day. Mr. Sullivan was
operated on at. a local hospital on
Monday for intestinal trouble and
never rallied. He returned from the
A. A. If. track and Held champion-
ship games held in Baltimore on Sun-
day and was stricken late that night
with the Illness which resulted In his
death.

James E. Sullivan, who was noted
, throughout the world as an authority
on amateur track and field athletics,
was born in New York city in 1860.
In his youth he was a famous athlete,
having won American championships
in all round, running, jumping and
boxing competitions. He spent sev-
eral weeks abroad this summer as
the chief representative of American
athletic bodies Jit the International
conferences at Paris and Lyons. He
was appointed special American
Olympic commissioner at the Athens,
Liondon and Stockholm meets by

Presidents Roosevelt and Taft.

TO WORK AT WIGHT
BY LIGHT 0' ARCS

Contractors on Emerson-Branting-
ham Job Install Electric

Equipment to Aid Speed

In order to hurry

t iio construction of
tlio new plant of the

Jlte'V > JL/ n Emerson - Brantlng-
TJ. fc- lm»> Company at

a l Tenth and Market
l^jns T 33Ea streets, Knglish Bros.,
THJfA Hjl 3/ i the contractors, have
(pjjarranged to carry on
fLiJ t J llpj the work at night by
* ?*the installation of a

system of twelve electric arc lights
and scores of incandesoents. The
method is entirely new in local con-
tracting circles.

The work is being pushed as rap-
idly as possible and the contractors

? are bending every effort to get the
1 structure under roof before the ex-

i Irenie cold weather sets in. Night
work has been ordered and the night

. Is practically turned Into day by tha
stringing of scores of electric lights

i around the excavations.
Another innovation in the contract-

i ing game in this city 1r the attachment
i to the concrete mixer of an electric

motor which has also been added to
the English Bros', equipment. This
not only makes it possible to keep th®
mixer going day and night but adds to
the speed and output of the mixer.
The electrical work was Installed a
few days ago by a construction gang

i of the Harrisburg Light and Power
Company.

INVESTIGATE EXPENSES
Washington, D. C., Sept. 16.?Con-

gressional investigation of campaign
collections and expenditures in the re-
cent senatorial primaries in Pennsyl-
vania and Illinois was proposed in a
resolution introduced to-day by Sen-

i ator Morris, Republican, of Nebraska.
\u25a0 It would charge the committee par-
ticularly to investigate any possible
illegal use of money under State or
Federal laws. It was referred to tha
privileges and elections committee;
Senator Stone voicing the opinion that
the committee would not have time
to consider it before the November
elections.

DEATH OF Jt'PE TYSON
Millorstown, Pa.. Sept. 16. Jude

Tyson, 85 years old, one of our old-

lest citizens, died on Sunday. He was
a member of the Presbyterian'church.

\u25a0 He Is survived by the following chil-
dren: Charles, of Canada; Newton,
of New Cumberland; Joseph, of Bt«el-

|ton; Mrs. Thomas Ralph, of Chicago;
?Mrs. Melvln Cook, of Harrisburg: Mrs.
I Burton Allen. Wormlpysburg, and Ella
|at home. Funeral services were held
this afternoon at 2 o'clock at his home
in High street, the Rev. William

\u25a0Dywi- mllciAUng.
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